Introduction {#s1}
============

Flow, or optimal experience is a "holistic response" which results from a harmony found between all the states of consciousness and the individuals\' skills matching their goals (Csikszentmihalyi, [@B12]). According to Csikszentmihalyi\'s ([@B12], [@B13]) flow theory, the flow state relates to the skill set perceived to be possessed by the individual relative to the perceived challenges of the activity. Challenges can be considered as "opportunities for action" thus flow is produced by any situation that requires skill (Csikszentmihalyi and Nakamura, [@B14]; Nakamura and Csikszentmihalyi, [@B51]). One of the leading neurocognitive theoretical models of flow purported by Dietrich ([@B16]) denotes a state of transient hypofrontality, which enlists the full support of the implicit system to execute a task at optimal output (maximum skill/maximum efficiency) while the majority of the online executive function of the prefrontal cortices are inhibited (Dietrich, [@B16], [@B17]). Implicit memory has been identified as a key functional region in flow states as it reduces verbal-analytical involvement in motor control by encouraging limited dependence on working memory (Masters, [@B44]; Maxwell et al., [@B45]; Liao and Masters, [@B41]) enabling performance with higher neural efficiency than explicit motor tasks relying on working memory (Zhu et al., [@B71]). Whereas, the automaticity reached in implicit memory is fast, effortless and free from distraction (Shiffrin and Schneider, [@B63]).

Specifically, the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC) has been shown to modulate working memory (Barbey et al., [@B3]). Sharing Brodmann\'s area 8 (BA8) and close proximity to the frontal left is the medial prefrontal cortex (MPFC) which has been associated with self-monitoring and reflective processing employed during explicit processes which limit the efficiency of the system (Shiffrin and Schneider, [@B63]; Gusnard et al., [@B24]; Northoff et al., [@B54]; Yarrow et al., [@B70]). More recently, Ulrich et al. ([@B67]) identified certain neural underpinnings that help explain part of the flow paradigm, in particular, a decrease in frontal activity around the MPFC.

Furthermore, the flow system is proposed to be a reflexive system guided by the preceding input (Dietrich, [@B15]). Therefore, it is believed that a basic level of skill acquisition is needed to have a flow experience, as the implicit system requires a series of learnt specialized and independent response patterns to output (Csikszentmihalyi and Csikszentmihalyi, [@B11]). These automated stimulus response procedures are believed to require many hours of highly dedicated practice. Learning of automated responses takes time because of the limited ability of the explicit working memory to transfer specialized and reflexive response patterns to the implicit system due to capacity restrictions (Mishkin et al., [@B46]; Dietrich, [@B16]). Experts are expected to have more automaticity available as the implicit system requires a series of specialized and independent response patterns to output, free from buffering other properties of the information in a higher order representation (Masters, [@B44]; Ohlsson, [@B56]). Flow is considered to increase in intensity on the continuum of experiential quality of the activity as the participant learns to utilize more of their dedicated facilities required for the task (Csikszentmihalyi and Csikszentmihalyi, [@B11]).

It has been shown that the brain makes use of an internal model which provides a sensorimotor representation of oneself with the world around (Jordan, [@B32]). Forward and inverse models can be utilized to explain the role of implicit processing by identifying the role of the network connecting the cerebellum, parietal and frontal regions to explain this control of high level processes such as decision making (Ito, [@B28]). These models consider that the prefrontal regions construct the mental model, but this mental model, used to explain and anticipate reality, exists in the parietal regions (Penfield and Perot, [@B57]), enabling the prefrontal region to be bypassed (Atherton et al., [@B2]; Chen et al., [@B6]). In one of the few neuroimaging studies on flow, an increase in activation was shown in the parietal regions as well as a decrease in prefrontal activity during a math task (Ulrich et al., [@B67]). Additionally, it has been shown that implicit bottom-up visual attention receives greater control from the parietal regions whereas top down control of more explicit processes are related to the frontal regions (Li et al., [@B40]). Furthermore, a long-range circuit has been found between these two regions that appears anatomically connected to guide choices toward movement goals (Sasaki et al., [@B62]; Pesaran et al., [@B58]).

To further test flow states and how it emerges, and possibly induced, is essential to better understand the flow state in practice. Transcranial direct current stimulation (tDCS) is a noninvasive brain stimulation technique that alters cortical excitability and activity in a polarity-dependent way. Anodal stimulation increases excitability (Liebetanz et al., [@B42]), whereas cathodal decreases it (Nitsche and Paulus, [@B53]). Stimulation for a few minutes has been shown to induce plastic alterations of cortical excitability and more specifically has shown to influence cognitive functions such as working memory by stimulating the left DLPFC (Fregni et al., [@B20]; Chrysikou et al., [@B7]; Zhu et al., [@B72]). Cathodal DLPFC tDCS has been shown to improve implicit learning outcomes for high-level motor tasks such as golf putting (Zhu et al., [@B72]) and cognitive flexibility (Chrysikou et al., [@B7]). Furthermore, it has been shown that tDCS has helped improve learning outcomes for implicit motor tasks, in which right parietal anodal stimulation resulted in greater neural efficiency through an improved task learning performance (Clark et al., [@B8]), as well as mental activities such as numerical competence (Cohen et al., [@B10]), network connectivity (Hunter et al., [@B27]) object detection during visual search (Bolognini et al., [@B4]; Clark et al., [@B8]; Tseng et al., [@B66]), spatial attention (Roy et al., [@B61]), and non-verbal material (Manuel and Schnider, [@B43]). Additionally, tDCS influence on parietal regions has shown a balance between the working memory capacity (skill) and the working memory task (Jones and Berryhill, [@B31]). More recently, Ulrich et al. ([@B68]) used anodal tDCS over the forehead Fpz to stimulate the medial prefrontal cortex (MPFC) and found higher flow experiences for people experiencing low flow. Therefore, tDCS learning enhancement could increase the level of visual attention skill in order that the participant could reach the skill-challenge balance (Clark et al., [@B8]) and limit the role of the prefrontal monitoring in order to allow for greater movement into flow states (Zhu et al., [@B72]).

While flow states require a certain level of previous skill to be automatized into their implicit memory, tDCS has been shown to result in ceiling effects for experts compared to novice performers (Bullard et al., [@B5]; Tseng et al., [@B66]; Furuya et al., [@B21]; Rosen et al., [@B60]). Therefore, two groups of trained and untrained video gamers were selected for the study to explore the contrasting effects of the required skill acquisition and expertise to move into flow states with tDCS ceiling effects of expertise. The Tetris game paradigm has proved easy to quantify performance and level of difficulty in both flow (Keller and Bless, [@B36]; Keller et al., [@B37]; Harmat et al., [@B25]) and tDCS studies (Spiegel, [@B65]). First person perspective video games have also shown to operationalize a good balance of skill and challenge with immersive experiences for both flow (Kivikangas, [@B38]; Nacke L. and Lindley C., [@B47]; Nacke L. and Lindley C. A., [@B48]; Nacke and Lindley, [@B49]; Nacke et al., [@B50]; Klasen et al., [@B39]) and tDCS studies (Bullard et al., [@B5]; Clark et al., [@B8]; Coffman et al., [@B9]; Falcone and Parasuraman, [@B19]). Therefore, both experimental paradigms were used to determine the mediating role tDCS will have in supporting the induction of flow states.

The focus of this study was to observe the inductive role of tDCS on flow states using two different paradigms. It was hypothesized that right parietal anodal tDCS and cathodal tDCS of the left prefrontal area would result in a shift in the subjective experience toward higher intensity experiences of flow states for both trained and untrained users of video games.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Participants
------------

Two experiments were ethically approved (by University Committee) to study the effects of tDCS on flow states during video game play. All participants were recruited by word of mouth or from advertisements in game forums. Experiment 1 inclusion requirement was trained gamers played 1st person shooter videogames (FPS) on average several times a week. Eleven right-handed males (*M* = 29 years, *SD* = 7.15) played a FPS across two sessions within a week using randomized active and sham tDCS conditions.

Experiment 2 inclusion requirement was untrained gamers who on average played videogames once a month or less. Twenty-three participants were originally tested but two were corrupted due to their being initial pilot tests, therefore only 21 right handed participants were tested; 11 females (*M* = 30.18 years, *SD* = 6.14) and 10 males (*M* = 31.8 years, *SD* = 3.61), played TETRIS® (Tetris Holding). Tetris was used for the untrained group as it is an easy game to learn and all participants were familiar with how to play it. Participants were randomly assigned between active and sham conditions.

Inter-game Flow Questionnaire
-----------------------------

At the end of each trial, participants were asked to retroactively assess their experience from their recent game trial and respond to a Flow State Scale (Jackson and Marsh, [@B30]) with two additional core questions of the flow state: "Everything Clicked" and "I was 'in the zone'."

Game Play
---------

In Experiment 1, participants were given the choice to play two different FPS games: "Counter Strike: Global Offensive" (Valve) or "Battlefield 4" (EA). Both games had the same settings of competing against live online players, most kills wins and played only in a single map environment. Due to different map, weapon and control settings, two games were used to allow players to participate in the FPS game they felt most proficient in to give them the best chance to enter into flow.

In Experiments 2, three versions of TETRIS were used: slow (bored), adaptive (flow), and fast (anxious). The slow round was set to a speed of 2 and the drop button was disabled, forcing the person to sit around and wait for the piece to reach the bottom of the screen. The anxious round started at speed level 8 and would go up once a person made 5 lines. The adaptive condition started at 4 and went up in score if the player made 5 lines in 20 moves, but it would slow a level down if they had not met this criterion.

Stimulation
-----------

tDCS stimulation was applied using an NeuroConn DC-Stimulator (NeuroConn GmbH) machine with a montage of left prefrontal cathode and right parietal anode. tDCS was administered via two 5 × 5 cm electrodes covered with saline-soaked sponges. The stimulation site was determined by means of the 10/20 system, in which the cathode and anode were positioned over the F3 area and P6 area, respectively. Whilst tDCS excitability changes have been shown to last up to 60 min (Nitsche and Paulus, [@B53]), results have shown performance effects dwindle after 30 min of stimulation (Iyer et al., [@B29]). Therefore, stimulation condition was set for 20 min (including 10 s ramp-up and 10 s ramp-down time) at 2 mA while sham condition also lasted 20 min but was set for 30 s of stimulation at 1 mA. Participants are shown typically unable to determine whether receiving real or sham stimulation (Gandiga et al., [@B23]).

Procedure
---------

In Experiment 1, participants were told they were receiving tDCS stimulation over two separate sessions. In the first session, participants chose their FPS game and entered an online game room with 16 or more online players. The games\' objective is to stop the other team therefore game scores were based on number of kills. Participants played a warm up round of free play without testing for about 20 min while the experiment set-up occurred. Participants would then be informed that testing would begin. A trial would last until the participant lasted longer than 3 min and completed two kills in a row without dying. They then would be notified the trial had finished with a flashing light controlled by the researcher to fill out the Inter-Game Flow Questionnaire. The participant would press a button to acknowledge the light flash before answering the questionnaire.

The participant was randomly assigned a stimulation or sham condition which lasted 20 min of either 2 mA for the active stimulation condition or 30 s of 1 mA over the 20 min period for sham condition. Participants would continue to play during that time without testing. Participants would then begin another testing session after stimulation following the previous testing procedure. Experiment 1 participants would return a week later and participate again with the same experimental protocol but receiving the opposite stimulation condition.

In Experiment 2, participants played a 15 min warm up of the balanced condition prior to testing. Then the participants would be informed about a change in the gaming condition and they would complete two trials of the slow, fast, and then adaptive TETRIS games for \~3 min. The researcher would then request they complete the Inter-Game Flow Questionnaire after each trial. The participant was randomly assigned a stimulation or sham condition which lasted 20 min of either 2 mA for the active stimulation condition or 30 s of 1 mA over the 20 min period for sham condition. Participants would continue to play the adaptive condition during that time, and complete subsequent Inter-Game Flow Questionnaires. Participants would then begin another testing session after stimulation but only complete the adaptive and fast conditions.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

The research explored different hypotheses around performance ceilings as well as flow induction for the different training level of the groups to reduce learning effects and therefore enlisted different group design in the analysis.

### Experiment 1

A repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to assess the significant main effect of the dependent variable, perceived state of flow score, during the first person video game before and after the two trials (tDCS and sham).

### Experiment 2

A mixed ANOVA was used to determine a significant main effect of the dependent variable, perceived state of flow score, during the events associated with each of the trials and games; e.g., this was compared to lines completed in TETRIS during different conditions. Similarly, a mixed ANOVA was used to determine a significant main interaction effect for tDCS stimulation with each of the trials and games.

Results {#s3}
=======

No participant reported experiencing adverse effects during or after tDCS. A slight itching sensation during approximately the first 30 s of stimulation was reported. The sham condition reported the same initial itching sensation, and when explicitly asked, believed to have undergone real stimulation.

An overall positive effect was observed for all participants from both experiments, in which participants from both experiments resulted in a significantly higher experience of flow states after tDCS compared to sham or control conditions. Experiment 1 hypothesized specifically that tDCS would modulate the experience of flow states for trained players of first-person shooter videogames. A repeated measures ANOVA determined a significant main effect of \[*F*~(1,\ 54)~ = 5.82, *p* \< 0.02, η~*p*~^2^ = 0.10; see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. As hypothesized, simple main effects revealed that participants rated higher experiences of flow states after tDCS stimulation on average by (*M* = 0.37, *p* \< 0.001, η~*p*~^2^ = 0.24) compared to sham which increased non-significantly on average by *M* = 0.08.

![Flow scores from trained participants after Active Stimulation and Sham Stimulation. Bars---Standard Error.](fnhum-13-00274-g0001){#F1}

Additionally, there were non-significant effects for main effects of kill performance \[*F*~(1,\ 54)~ = 0.214, *p* = 0.645; see [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\], with greater performance improvements after tDCS on average by *M* = 0.45 compared to sham which reduced on average by *M* = −0.2.

![Number of kills performance scores from trained participants after Active Stimulation and Sham Stimulation. Bars---Standard Error.](fnhum-13-00274-g0002){#F2}

Experiment 2 also resulted in the expected modulation pattern of flow states for untrained players of the puzzle game TETRIS. A mixed ANOVA was used to determine a significant main interaction effect for tDCS stimulation \[*F*~(1,\ 48)~ = 7.24, *p* \< 0.01, η~*p*~^2^ = 0.13; see [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. As hypothesized, planned simple main effects revealed participants in the flow condition rated higher experiences of flow states after tDCS stimulation on average by *M* = 0.27 (*p* \< 0.02, η~*p*~^2^ = 0.22) compared to sham which reduced non-significantly by *M* = −0.13. While there was no main effect for the interaction of tDCS over time for the anxious condition, a significant effect showed higher flow states after tDCS stimulation by M = 0.27 (*p* \< 0.05, η~*p*~^2^ = 0.2) compared to a non-significant effect for sham that increased flow scores on average by *M* = 0.17. Note that tDCS was not tested in the boredom condition.

![Flow scores from untrained participants playing TETRIS after Active Stimulation and Sham Stimulation. Bars---Standard Error.](fnhum-13-00274-g0003){#F3}

Additionally, as expected there was a significant main interaction effect for performance in TETRIS based on number of completed lines \[*F*~(1,\ 48)~ = 7.41, *p* \< 0.01, η~*p*~^2^ = 0.13; see [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\], with greater line completion performance after tDCS on average by *M* = 3.54 (*p* \< 0.001, η~*p*~^2^ = 0.4), compared to a non-significant effect for sham that increased line completion by *M* = 0.31.

![Number of completed lines---performance scores from untrained participants after Active Stimulation and Sham Stimulation. Bars---Standard Error.](fnhum-13-00274-g0004){#F4}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

As hypothesized, the results of this study indicate that tDCS can modulate an induction into flow states for video game players using a montage of prefrontal left cathode and right parietal anode. Additionally, as expected the trained FPS players performance was not improved by tDCS while the untrained TETRIS players improved due to tDCS stimulation compared to sham. While the results across both trained and untrained players of video games presented higher flow states after tDCS, the authors did find this interesting because it was unknown whether the performance ceiling effect might also effect the experienced intensity of flow states. While tDCS ceilings effects were present in the performance results of this study, which has been shown previously to apply to expert compared to novice performers (Bullard et al., [@B5]), studies have typically observed this from the perspective of motor skill tasks and not for psychological states. Perhaps psychological states may not be limited in the realm of performance by tDCS, i.e., tDCS studies have been shown to improve mood (Nitsche et al., [@B52]) and maybe further worth exploring the difference in limits tDCS modulation has for psychological states compared to motor skills. Another reason for the lack of ceiling effect may be that the high frequency of game play in the trained vs. the untrained group was not high enough to denote expertise and thus diminish the modulating effects of tDCS on flow states.

Whilst, to the authors knowledge, there has only been one prior research paper published on tDCS for flow states, which used a different montage of anodal stimulation over Fpz (Ulrich et al., [@B68]), the findings in this study could therefore be considered foreshadowed by previous papers documenting effects of tDCS in learning and working memory. The current findings align with previous research indicating that cathodal left prefrontal tDCS stimulation, as shown by Zhu et al. ([@B72]), results in the reliance of improved implicit motor learning which could be considered to increase the modulation of the intensity of the flow experience as more resources are freed up for experiential processing (Dietrich, [@B15]). Inhibiting DLPFC has been shown to increase motor learning by disrupting the explicit motor system (Galea et al., [@B22]), as well as a dynamic balance with resources between explicit and implicit systems (Eichenbaum and Cohen, [@B18]; Kantak et al., [@B33]). The current study aimed to take advantage of this disruption of explicit executive functions to enhance the role of implicit processing and hence enable easier movement into elevated intensity of flow states. Furthermore, Zhu et al. ([@B72]) reported a reduction in verbal working memory after the application of left prefrontal cathodal tDCS which Dietrich ([@B15]) considers a requirement of his hypofrontality hypothesis to describe flow due to the reduction of high level buffering and maintenance.

Furthermore, the current findings also align with previous right anodal parietal research indicated in Clark et al. ([@B8]) which resulted in positive learning effects in visual attention, thereby possibly reducing the amount of resources required to dedicate to the task to facilitate flow through implicit systems. Furthermore, the fronto-parietal attention network has been shown as a brain network relevant to attention activation during target detection tasks (Posner and Petersen, [@B59]). A review by Andersen and Cui ([@B1]) indicated the role that the posterior parietal cortices (PPC) plays in the frontal parietal network through sensorimotor transformations including planning, decision making, forward model estimation and attentional faculties. Additionally, the tDCS has been shown to influence parietal regions based on a balance between the working memory capacity (skill) and the working memory task (Jones and Berryhill, [@B31]) which appears quite similar to the principle antecedents of flow states (Csikszentmihalyi and Csikszentmihalyi, [@B11]). In this study, we suspect that as attentional resources continue to increase during visual search elements of a task, such as video games, it may lead to a greater probability of noticing target objects, enhanced encoding of the location of the target object within the image and, therefore, greater accuracy and less buffering. This reduction in processing requirement could possibly open up the processing capacity to increase the perception of skill and thereby result in higher flow states ratings.

Dietrich ([@B16]) originally considers flow states a reflexive system however from these results a new understanding maybe beginning to unfold as flow states may better be considered a predictive system that has developed and implemented through "forward and inverse models" which are considered neurological attempts at predicting the outcome of each action (Kawato, [@B34]). Ito ([@B28]) describes the forward model through the prefrontal, temporal-parietal, and cerebellar network, in which the prefrontal area as the "controller" creates and transmits command signals that modify activities encoded while the temporo-parietal areas are considered the "mental model" which converts a command into an output action. Parietal anodal stimulation appeared to increase within network connectivity between key elements of the forward and inverse models including the inferior and superior parietal along with the cerebellar intrinsic networks, key for enhanced learning outcomes (Hunter et al., [@B27]).

This forward model could help explain the modulatory impact of the tDCS in inducing flow states as the system becomes less reliant on the moderating effects of the prefrontal controller whilst encouraging the ability to output commands fed in from the cerebellar network. This freedom from higher order interference enables the action output of the temporal-parietal regions the ability to more easily implement the memory model. This smoother activation free from frontal modulation may have resulted in the experience of less thinking and concern with the surroundings while the parietal excitation may have felt like an easier implementation of the memory models.

Additionally, the inverse model affords the prefrontal area to be bypassed and instead processing relies more heavily on the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC). The ACC has also been shown to be involved in flow states such as an EEG game study testing the difference between boredom, frustration and flow states (Nuñez Castellar et al., [@B55]). The ACC was determined as an actor in engaging the fronto-parietal network as well as monitoring conflicts in the focus of attention (Walsh et al., [@B69]). However, more recently Ulrich et al. ([@B67]) found in a similar three level (boredom, flow, overload) arithmetic fMRI study of flow that the ACC reduced in activity. Nonetheless, while more study is needed to ascertain its role in attentional focus and flow states, the pattern of decreased prefrontal activity and increased parietal activity reported in Ulrich et al. ([@B67]), found flow state results that mirrored the fronto-parietal network tDCS montage used in this study. It would be interesting to replicate this current study with a mirrored montage as the forward model appears to be supported by bilateral activation of the fronto-parietal network.

Limitations
-----------

Whilst the results are indicative of a positive intervention of tDCS toward flow states, it would also be advantageous to consider the vast range of tDCS impacts. TDCS\'s effects have been shown as distributed rather than local (Keeser et al., [@B35]) and thus could impact unintended areas such that placing the prefrontal cathodal could influence multiple areas such as the DLPFC and the MPFC. Therefore, it may be worth considering using High Definition-tDCS in order to more accurately target locations associated with flow states in order to understand which areas specifically are responsible.

Furthermore, it is difficult to assess the full comparative impact of tDCS on flow and the ceiling effects between the trained and untrained players because the experimental design used a different methodology of a repeated experiment, alternating sham and tDCS for trained players while for untrained players they were only exposed one time to the experiment with a random allocation of tDCS or sham. This testing methodology in addition to testing between two different gaming paradigms are contributing factors to confounding the results. Therefore, for future testing it would be worth testing the role of tDCS ceiling effects on flow scores between trained and untrained players using the same experimental and gaming paradigm.

Additionally, it would be interesting to test different tDCS montages for modulating flow states. Flow states had been found in neuroimaging studies with both left and right parietal activation (Ulrich et al., [@B67]). Additionally, forward model neuroimaging studies have shown bilateral activation of parietal regions (Heinzel et al., [@B26]; Sokolowski et al., [@B64]).

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

In the present study, we explored the subjective experiences of flow states for video gamers at different level of training after a tDCS intervention with a montage of a left prefrontal cathode and right parietal anode. Results revealed a subjective change toward higher intensity of flow experiences and an expected ceiling on task performance for trained and an improvement in task performance for untrained participants. With more research, tDCS could prove to be an effective tool to uncover more of the functional pathways involved in flow states and promote more positive subjective experiences for complex tasks including greater levels of immersion and enjoyment. By improving performance and states, tDCS could assist people to become more diligent, motivated and effective in tasks for occupational and rehabilitative efforts.
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